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Newsletter for the Seaside Quilters Guild
Pacific Beach, CA

NOVEMBER MEETING
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2020
Zoom Meeting Invite to follow.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hellooo Fellow Seasiders!
The last month has been pretty great. We had a wonderful October meeting that was very well
attended. We welcomed a new member, Sue Stevens, and we also had a guest, Sherry Casper. During
the meeting we played a wicked game of QUILTO which I think everyone enjoyed. If you choose to send
your Quilto board to Linda Duggan, it’s not too late, she is planning to make them into a Linus quilt or two.
She told me yesterday on Quilt til You Wilt, that she has already found a cute pattern for them.
Speaking of Quilt til You Wilt….we had ten members on it at the same time for a while. Throughout the 6
hours that the ZOOM call was open people just popped in and out. It was fun and low key. I hope you join
us next month, it’s a great way to quilt with a friend (or ten!).
MaryAnn Moga has a great article in this newsletter about Snowman’s Christmas Toy Collection, be sure to
see what you can do to help.
I hope last month’s Birthday Folks have sent their little “something-something” to the members who won
the door prize drawing. If you haven’t sent it yet, just hop to it

We still haven’t had anyone step up to be Program Chair. I have watched several online Meet The
Teachers and I would be happy to offer my suggestions for who you could hire and Judy said she would
hold your hand through the first contract or two. So, look in the mirror and ask yourself if this is something
you can do for the guild that has done so much for you.
We’re on the fast track to the holidays, I hope everyone has something planned that
will be out of this Quarantine stalemate we’ve been in.
Keep your pins sharp,
Chris
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ANDREA MAU
To my SEASIDE friends…….I am thrilled and over the moon with the lovely, fun and
meaningful quilt you surprised me with!!!! I ABSOLUTELY LOVE it! I just can thank
you enough for all the work that you put into creating such a beauty. I have been
having much fun with my daughter, Kirsten, who is spending the week with us
looking at the different hearts and finding little “notes” about each quilter. I just love
it!!!! I love the black and white backing with such wonderful words…just perfect.
Thanks to each of you…I don’t know how you were able to create this for me over
the months we have been living with covid. But I don’t care…it is wonderful! I love
everything about it and the quilting is exceptional. I will bring it to our first in person
meeting. But just looking…..no touching!!!! FONDLY, ANDREA

Special thank you to Judy Uyemura for designing, kit with instructions, sewing all the
blocks together and dropping it off at Andreas.
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Latifah Saafir
Sprinkling the world with
beauty
One stitch
One seam
One quilt at a time
A co-founder of both the Los Angeles Modern Quilt Guild and
the worldwide Modern Quilt Guild,

Programs
Hi Everyone! First of all congratulations to everyone who made
a Quilt-O Block and got to play Quilt-O. It was really
fun! Thank you to our fearless leader Chris for being our
organizer and calling out the fabric/color choices. I
think everyone had a good time. Don't forget to send your
Quilt-O block to Linda Duggan and she will make up kits for
Linus with the blocks. Congratulations to our winners:
1. Andrea
2. Rebecca
3. Judy
4. Karen
and last but not least, our Blackout winner
5. Ed
Enjoy shopping/eating/drinking with your gift cards!
Secondly, for our November Zoom meeting, our speaker will be
Latifah Saafir from Los Angeles, CA. The topic is "Being True
to Your Inner Artist" - an exploration of tips and insights to help
you tap into your voice as a quilter. Learn practical techniques
on how to tune into yourself and trust your instinct and vision
and includes a trunk show. Latifah was the co-founder of the
Modern Quilt Guild. For more information please
visit latifahsaafirstudios.com.
Happy Quilting!

Rebecca and Judy
Co-Chairs Programs
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SEASIDE PROGRAMS 2020-2021

Tokyo Festivals

Thank you
Rebecca
and Judy!

Traditional to Modern – Quilts you can actually
make.

The Journey – Kentucky to California 1820-1870
It will be a fun lecture as she dresses in the clothing
of the time.
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UFO CLUB
2020-2021 MEMBERS
1. PATTI BROWN
2. JUDY UYEMURA
3. CHRIS BERNET
4. DEBBIE MURBACH
5. MARY LYONS
6. GINNY PENCE
7. PATT SEITAS
8. ANN CONN
9. CAROL SIMPSON
10. DESPO STEVENS
11. KAREN ZAPPONE
12. CINDY FEAGLE
13. REBECCA JOHNSON
14. SALLY STOVALL
15. JOYCE MCCARTHY
16. JUDY ROSS
17. ANDREA MAU
18. SUSAN RICHMAN
19. MARY ANN MOGA
20. BARBIE LORENTZ
21. JO VROMAN

We had a nice selection of completed quilts, tops (for
Linus) and even a lace tablecloth shown at the October
meeting. Congratulations to the following quilters on
completing a UFO: Patti Brown, Valerie Mickey,
Rebecca Johnson, Christ Bernet, Jo Vroman (or Vromas
- spelling?), Linda Duggan, Mary Lyons, Ginny Pence,
Barbie Lorentz and Judy Uyemura (finished before my
shoulder UFO Club
First of all, congratulations to everyone who finished UFO's
last month. Wow there were a lot! Also congratulations to
Cindy Feagle who won the UFO Club drawing for a $20 gift
certificate to Rosie's. Here is an updated roster for the UFO
Club.
It's still not too late to join and joining might just be the
motivation you need to finish those UFO's! Another thought
about UFO's - you know how you have so many UFO's that
you don't know where to start and you feel practically
paralyzed when you go into your sewing room wondering
which one to work on. Well, don't think about ALL those
UFO's you have. Just pick out one or two that you want to try
to finish that month so you can enter the drawing. If you do
one UFO a month, that will add up to 10 completed projects
this Seaside year! Not bad!!! Anyway, keep up the good
work and pull out one project you want to finish before next
month's meeting and FINISH it!
Happy Quilting!
Deb Murbach and Judy Uyemura
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Your UFO Cheerleaders

BLOCK
OF THE
MONTH
COMMITTEE
REPORTS
OCTOBER 2021 BLOCK

This block will use 2-½” squares or strips and finish at 10” (10-½” unfinished).
You may use any color scheme you wish; please lean more toward bright or cheerful colors (not too
dark), and be sure there is a lot of contrast between your nine patch squares, as well as your ‘frame’
colors. You can use a different color for your corner squares, instead of using the same color as used
in the nine patch, as shown above.
For your nine patch:
(5) 2-½” squares (where the purple is, above) Color 1
(4) 2-½” squares (where the pink is, above) Color 2
Sew together:
(2) rows of color 1 - color 2 - color 1; press seams all one direction
(1) row of color 2 - color 1 - color 2; press seams all one direction
Sew together as above, nesting the seams as usual.
Frame:
(4) 2-½” squares (for the corners) Color 3 (or color 1 or 2 if you want)
(4) 2-½” by 6-½” rectangles Color 4
Sew one rectangle to opposite sides of the 9 patch, press toward rectangles.
Sew one square to EACH END of the remaining two rectangles; press toward squares.
Add these strips to remaining two sides of nine patch, nesting seams. Press.
Call, text, or e mail me to tell me you’ve made a block - or two!
debette@gmail.com, 408 836 6655

As always, if you have any trouble following
my instructions, read it out loud; I write exactly as I speak. :-)
~ Deborah Lancaster
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BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NOVEMBER BABIES
The following members are
celebrating their birthdays in
November.

Betsy Ross
Lorraine Schacher
Jo Vroman
Shojania, Zahra

11/26
11/7
11/19
11/9

New door prize system
Each month there will be a drawing so
the Birthday people can send a small gift
that can fit into an envelope (i.e. needles
or gift cards) to winners of the drawing
among the people on the Zoom
meeting.
Patti Brown

HAPPY
70TH BIRTHDAY
CINDY!!
10/27
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OPPORTUNITY QUILT
NOVEMBER 2020 OPPORTUNITY QUILT

GRANDMA’S FLOWER GARDEN

Twin size quilt.
Old quilt top .
I quilted it real good.
Small stippling.

$1.00 – 1 TICKET
$5.00 - 6 TICKETS
Send cash or check to
Cindy Feagle
2834 Nipoma St.
San Diego, CA 92106
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WELCOME TO THE GUILD
SUE STEVEN – NEW MEMBER

I retired to San Diego about ten years ago. I started quilting about two years ago. I have always
loved quilts and my mom made a half dozen after I left home. But when I moved to
the Philadelphia area, we both realized that we could buy beautiful quilts at a good price in Amish
country. We would drive out to Lancaster County and either stop at a farm with quilts flapping on
the clothesline, or follow a small handmade sign that said "quilts" pointing to an Amish family's
home. The latter was more fun because we would enter the farmhouse, go into the bedroom, and
have the stacked quilts flipped over for us one by one while we selected our favorite. It was akin to
going to a Turkish bazaar and looking at oriental rugs. If we didn't see something we wanted, we
could place an order for size, pattern and color selection in the fall, and pick up the finished quilt in
the spring. We were particularly fond of the appliqued quilts. If you have never seen an Amish quilt,
they are machine pieced on a treadle sewing machine, and then hand appliqued and hand quilted.
The entire family participates as there is not much to do in the winter months without electricity.
When I started quilting, I took a three day retreat at a church camp in Julian in November. The day
we arrived, SDGE turned off the power due to high winds. The power was kept off the entire three
days. The organizers bought generators for lights and power to our sewing machines, but is was
not enough for heat in our cabins, hot water, or heat in the main room. A large fire was built in the
stone hearth, but it created a lot of smoke and ash which ended up in our fabric, our machines and
our lungs. A few people had to be medically evacuated. But I kept channeling the Amish. If they can
do this, that so can I! My goal was to start and finish a baby quilt, and I pre-purchased and pre-cut
fabric for a simple 9 patch pattern before I arrived. There were so many experts at this retreat, that I
had a lot of help and sometimes conflicting opinions. There is so much you don't know when you
start quilting. For example, the supply list for the retreat recommended you bring safety pins, so I
brought three. Little did I know that I needed more like a hundred and three to pin my quilt top,
batting and bottom together to hold it in place while stitching on my machine. But my table mate
shared her pins, and I was the only one who completed my quilt in the three days! I took it home,
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washed away the smokey smell and the baby it was destined
for was born two days later!

VISIONS ART MUSEUM
SEASIDE QUILT GUILD EXHIBIT
SEASIDE QUILT GUILD will be exhibiting in the Spotlight gallery and (2)
display cases December 11, 2020 – February 2021
1. Debbie Murbach
2. Ginny Pence
3. Sally Stovall
4. Chris Bernet
5. Patt Seitas
6. Deborah Lancaster
7. Carol Simpson
8. Donna Hogle
9. Mary Ann Moga
10. Debbie Zeller
11. Lee Schwimmer
12. Rebecca Johnson
13. Gillian Moss
14. Judy Uyemura
15. Patti Brown
16. Ed Estrin
17. Leah Estrin
18. Nini Frank
19. Ann Conn
20. Karen Zappone

STILL TIME TO JOIN.
WE HAVE 26 SPOTS AND 20 QUILTS
JUST EMAIL ME AT
debinkodesigns@gmail.com
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QUILT RETREAT
VINA DE LESTONNAC RETREAT CENTER
ally Stoval
S
t
c
ta
n
o
C
fast!
Space fills

39300 De Portola Rd.
Temecula, CA 92591
MAY 20, 21, 22, 23, 2021

No retreats in
September or
January
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROJECT LINUS
NOVEMBER 2019
PROJECT LINUS

I NEED HELP!! Since we cannot get
together to work, I would really
appreciate it if you would work on
stuff at home and bring it to me.
There are several quilts that just
need binding. I have another big
pile of quilts matched up with backs
that need pin basting and quilting
(these would also look great with
long arm quilting). And of course, I
have a number of kits ready to
go. Please let me know if you would
like to come by to pick up some
work.
Our total for the year is now
250. Patti, Loretta, Chris and Petra
are my busiest volunteers this
month. Thanks so much.
~Linda Duggan~
Linda

TOY DRIVE
Seaside has again agreed to participate in the
toy drive this year. However, in addition to
(new) toys, we will be accepting cash and
checks made out to CHRISTMAS WITH
KIDS and mailed to me at 9006 Montrose
Way, San Diego, CA 92122....(858) 4573940. Toys can be dropped off at
this address.
In talking with Brian Trumm (Snowman), he
advises that donations have been very slow
this year. Since COVID 19 hit, no fundraisers
have been held by the 50 other motorcycle
clubs who also participate. CHRISTMAS
WITH KIDS was started by Frank and
Darlene King about 50 years ago to give toys
to children in the National City area of San
Diego. After Frank died, the movement
continued and Snowman has been with the
group since 1978. All toys and gifts stay in
San Diego. Deadline for collection is Tuesday,
December 1st, since all toys need to be
sorted and put into age-appropriate
categories and readied for distribution on
Christmas morning. You might have seen
your local TV station covering this event. Your
generousity is appreciated. Call me if you
have any questions.
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Mary Ann Moga
Toy Drive Coordinator

VIRGINIA HATT
My sister has a friend who would like to give some hand stitched
quilts to someone who would be interested. You can call me at
858-273-0489 or email me at vlhatt@hotmail.com. Thanks.
Virginia Hatt

66”w x 80” long

http://quiltingdigest.com/celebrate-the-harvestseason-with-charming-quiltblocks/?fbclid=IwAR1bjYHSEg9amJSvnR9BIuVPQJN
WndSXnJ-oytgsvWLsueN_msWjdj6NhlI

Necktie quilt 71”w x 81”long

5 “ squares, 70”w x 84”long
13

VISIONS MUSEUM
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http://quiltingdigest.com/celebrate-the-harvestseason-with-charming-quiltblocks/?fbclid=IwAR1bjYHSEg9amJSvnR9BIuVPQJN
WndSXnJ-oytgsvWLsueN_msWjdj6NhlI
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https://visionsartmuseum.org/plan-your-visit/

VISIONS MUSEUM

http://quiltingdigest.com/celebrate-the-harvestseason-with-charming-quiltblocks/?fbclid=IwAR1bjYHSEg9amJSvnR9BIuVPQJN
WndSXnJ-oytgsvWLsueN_msWjdj6NhlI
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JUST FOR FUN
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Seaside Zoom Board Meeting Oct. 6, 2020
Chris Bernet called the meeting to order at 6:10 p.m. There were 11 board members online; Rebecca
Johnson, Cyndy Feagle, Gillian Moss, Debbie Murbach, Joyce McCarthy, Linda Duggan, Judy
Uyemura, Sally Stovall, Patti Brown, Donna Hogle.
Motion was made and seconded to approve the previous minutes.
We have a new member, Susan Stevens.
Joyce reported that Comfort and Joy sent a get-well card to Thelma Creamer and reminded us to keep
her posted if we hear of anyone else who needs a card.
Judy Uyemura said the November program will be Virtual on Zoom. For Dec. Judy suggested a speaker
who does a Zoom program touring past Tokyo Quilt Festivals and the board authorized the $350 cost.
Hoping to meet live in 2021. In Feb. Lyn Brown offered three topics and the Board chose “Traditional to
Modern—Quilts You Can Actually Make.” For April Arlene Arnold had a choice of programs and the
Board chose “Journey to Kentucky quilts 1820-1870” Judy also said she will help whoever volunteers
for 21-22 programs for the first 2-3 times. She said the UFO Club has 18 members now.
Debbie Murbach said 19 have signed up for the Dec. Visions Exhibit (Seaside theme) and there are 26
spots available. She was commended for the quality of the Sept. Newsletter. She asked that Nov.
Newsletter submissions be sent to her before the 15 th of the month.
Patti Brown suggested the Monthly Birthday people do door prizes. Names will be drawn to mail smallsized items like gift cards, needles or things that can go in an envelope.
The Auction will be in October with Sally Stovall and the committee organizing. Andrea Mau offered to
help on the committee.
Cindy Feagle is collecting Opportunities of the Month and proposed selling tickets for a drawing in
November for a Grandmothers Flower Garden she shared. A picture will be in the Newsletter and
chances can be bought by sending cash or check to Cyndy ($1 each or 6/$5.00).
The Toy Drive is popular and MaryAnn will coordinate drop-offs of toys, cash or both for Snowman to
collect in December. More information on contributing will be in the Newsletter. Andrea suggested that
when collected, pictures be included in the Newsletter.
Deborah L. will put instructions for the next Block of the Month in the Newsletter.
Sally Stovall will take over Retreats from Cindy. Cyndy said the May Retreat is set for May 20-23 and
has sent the payment on account. We have a Sept. contract.
The Fair will have a Heros theme and if we are unable to staff a booth, Fair staff can supervise the
children coloring the prepared blocks.
Meeting was adjourned at 6:40.
Respectfully Submitted,
Donna Hogle
Recording Secretary
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Seaside General Meeting Oct. 6, 2020 via Zoom
Chris called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with about 35 members watching. She thanked everyone for
coming.
A new member, Susan Stevens, was introduced.
Lois Heath has no CCSA donations yet, but would like white sox, instant cup-o-soups, and hygiene products
for men and women and they can be dropped off at her house.
Deb L. will put directions for the Nov. Block of the Month in the Newsletter.
Linda Duggan turned in 29 Linus quilts and that makes 250 for the year so far. She will pick up if anyone has
anything to donate or they can be dropped off at her home.
Cyndy Feagle said the May 20-23 Retreat has 23 people signed up. She also said the blocks and quilts are
ready for the Fair but plans are still unclear.
Ruth Simon has a car full of yarn for Ernie to make Linus quilts and will talk to him for an update.
Debbie Murbach discussed the December 15 Visions Seashore/Ocean Exhibit. It should be 14 X 14 finished
and have a 2” sleeve on the back. It does not need to be modern—any technique works. A writeup is needed
to display at the Exhibit to bring in new members. Debbie asks that we e-mail her progress reports Oct. 14
and Nov. 18. She also needs all newsletter submissions by Nov. 15.
Joyce McCarthy sent Phyllis Kaylor a sympathy card for her husband. She just turned 90 and is a “quilting
treasure” for free membership. Please keep Joyce informed if you learn anyone needs a card.
The Board voted to try having an Opportunity of the Month. Cyndy shared a beautiful Grandmother’s Flower
Garden for November. A picture and description will be in the Newsletter. Send money ($1. Each or $5.00/6
tickets) to Cyndy to have a chance to win it.
We played Quilto, had sharing, and Ed Estrin won the Blocks of the Month which we will mail to him.
Andrea Mau shared her President’s Heart Quilt made with fabrics meaningful to each of us.
Cyndy Feagle won the UFO Drawing.
Patti introduced a new door prize system—each month there will be a drawing so the Birthday people can
send a small gift that can fit into an envelope (i.e. needles or gift cards) to winners of the drawing among the
people on the Zoom meeting.
Linda is collecting the Quilto boards to make Linus Quilts.
Chris would like us to send photos to her for next month’s sharing so consistent pictures are available.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:30.
Respectfully Submitted,
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Donna Hogle
Recording Secretary

Seaside Board Members 2020-2021

Meetings:
This month’s meeting:Tuesday, Nov. 3

Elected Officers
President
Chris Bernet
V.P.
Lois Heath
Corresponding Secretary/
Comfort & Joy
Joyce McCarthy
Recording Secretary
Donna Hogle
Treasurer/ Budget
Barbie Lorentz

6:30 PM Social Time
7:00 PM Meeting Starts
Meetings are held on Zoom or at:
The Soledad Club
5050 Soledad Mountain Rd
San Diego, CA 92109

Appointed Officers
2020-21 Programs
Judy Uyemara,
Rebecca Johnson
2021-2023 Program Planner
Historian
Lois Heath
Parliamentarian / Bylaws Chair VACANT

Newsletter:
Our newsletter is published monthly by
Seaside Quilters for our members and San
Diego area guilds.
The normal cutoff date for submissions to the
newsletter is the 15th of each month. Mail
your submissions to Debbie Murbach email:
debinkodesigns@gmail.com
Members are encouraged to submit
information about tips; upcoming quilt shows;
quilt shops visited; special recipes; or reviews
of new books. Seaside Quilters reserves the
right to edit articles for space. The
information presented herein is for the
education and benefit of our members.

Committees
Block of the Month
Leah and Ed Estrin
UFO Club
Judy Uyemara,
Debbie Murbach
Door Prizes
Patti Brown
Give & Take Table
Gillian Moss
Hospitality
Debbie Zeller, Julia
Lyons, Karen
Zappone, Sally Stovall
Membership/Quilt
Challenge
Patt Sietas
Newsletter
Debbie Murbach
Opportunity of the Month Cindy Feagle, Despo
Stevens
Project Linus
Linda Duggan
Quilting Sisters
Sally Stovall
Webmaster
Debbie Murbach

Board Meetings
Board meetings will be held prior to the
regular meeting at 65:030 PM at the Soledad
Club.
Website:
www.seasidequilters.com

Other Activities & Charity Projects
Quilt til you Wilt
Deborah Lancaster,
Debbie Murbach
CCSA
Lois Heath
Kennel Comforts
Audrey Noonan
Old Town / History Quilting Evette Weiss, Patt
Seitas
Retreat Coordinator:
Sally Stovall
San Diego/Del Mar Fair: Cindy Feagle
San Diego Quilt Show
Evette Weiss, Despo
Stevens
SCCQG
Despo Stevens
Toy Drive/
Snowman Contact
Mary Ann Moga
Yarn for Ernie
Ruth Simon

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SeasideQuilters/110905575667120
We welcome members & guests alike who
love quilts or enjoy making them.
Our Annual Membership dues are $45.00
Guest Fee is $5.00 per meeting
Mailing Address:
PO Box 9964
San Diego, CA 92109
Email: seasidequilters@yahoo.com
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